Supplementary text

Reproducibility
We prepared a shell script that can reproduce the GWAS results. The script file and its input and dependent files are downloadable at https://1drv.ms/u/s!AgviESvFRNpSgxm26yJU1UHtCz4R
It uses following external software: bugwas, gemma, R, dsk, plink, blast, perl and BioPerl.
Software versions we tested are as follows. All binary files except for bugwas must be installed in your PATH. If you use the SGE/UGE grid computing system where qsub command is available, the script automatically detects it and submits jobs for which at most 64GB RAM is allocated.
Regarding bugwas, we slightly modified BUGWAS_functions.R and genVarPlots.R to handle strain IDs starting numbers rather than alphabets, and add additional information (e.g, FDR-adjusted p-values) to its output. Please "unzip bugwas.zip" in the downloaded files, and install it by "R CMD INSTALL bugwas".
The script takes the following command-line arguments: 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64  65  66  67  68  69  70  71  72  73  74  75  76  77  78  79  80  81  82  83  84  85  86 #! /bin/bash #$ -cwd #$ -S /bin/bash usage () { echo "/bin/bash $0 " echo " -g core_gene_alignment.aln.fas " echo " -f fna/ " echo " -p kmer_dir.pheno.ID.txt " echo " -c 0.7 [-m 49] " echo " -t tree.nwk " echo " -a annotation/ (where *.chrseq, *.geneseq, *.gene files or *.fna, *.ffn, *.gff files are)" echo " -o out_prefix " exit 1 } echo_fail(){ echo "Failed: `date '+%Y%m%d_%H%M%S'` $*" exit 1 } dsk  blastall  87  formatdb   88  89  90  91  92  93  94  95  96  97  98  99  100  101  102  103  104  105  106  107  108   109  110  111  112  113  114   115  116  117  118  119  120  121  122  123  124  125  126  127  128  129  130  131  132  133  134  135  136  137  138  139  140  141  142  143  144  145  146  147  148  149  150  151  152  153  154  155  156  157  158  159  160  161  162  163  164  165  166  167  168  169  170  171   plink  gemma  R  ) for aa in ${arr_bin [@] } do CHECK=`which ${aa}` if [ "${CHECK}" == "" ]; then echo_fail "Error: ${aa} is not available" fi done ############################################################## # functions ############################################################## get_stamp() { DATE_N=`date +%N` TIME_DIGIT=`echo "$(date +%H%S)$(printf '%02d' $(expr $DATE_N / 10000000))"` # hour(2)sec(2)milise c(2) #if ls "s$1_${TIME_DIGIT}"* &> /dev/null; then while ls "s$1_${TIME_DIGIT}"* &> /dev/null do sleep 1 DATE_N=`date +%N`
echo "*************** STEP$1 ****************************** " date +%Y%m%d_%T } abs_dirname() { local cwd="$(pwd)" local path="$1"
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